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The structural stability and magnetic properties of Mn3+xAl1-xC antiperovskite with varied Mn/Al substitution

were studied systematically. Single phase Mn3+xAl1-xC alloys with antiperovskite structure were obtained in

samples with x = −1/4, 0, 1/4, 1/2. An additional Mn23C6 phase was precipitated from Mn3+xAl1-xC antiperovskite

for x = 3/4 while Mn23C6 phase was formed as major phase for x = 1. The mutual substitution of Mn and Al

atoms has substantial effect on the Curie temperature and the saturation magnetization of the Mn3+xAl1-xC

alloys. In comparison with the as-cast alloys, the as-annealed Mn3+xAl1-xC alloys exhibit reduced Mn/Al

substitutions after high temperature homogenization, which enhances the ordering of Mn and Al atoms in the

lattices. The Curie temperature of the homogenized Mn3+xAl1-xC increases with increasing Mn substitution to

Al. The Mn3AlC alloy shows the highest saturation magnetization among all samples with varied Mn/Al ratios.

Most samples show zero coercivity and zero remanent magnetization. The maximum value of the magnetic

entropy changes of Mn2.75Al1.25C at 285 K is 2.26 J/kg K in fields up to 3 T.
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1. Introduction

The antiperovskite compound Mn3AlC, in which the
Mn atoms are located at the face-centered position, the Al
atom at the cubic corners and the C atom at the body
centered position, as shown in Fig. 1, has been studied
systematically for more than 5 decades [1]. The research
interests of the previous work were mainly focused on the
structure, magnetic properties, elastic properties, transport
behaviors, and magnetocaloric effect of single phase
Mn3AlC [1-5]. In fact, the single-phase ternary alloys of
Mn, Al, C with face-centered-cubic (fcc) structure may
present over a wide range of composition with varied Mn/
Al substitutions. The varying local environments of Mn
atoms with varying Mn/Al ratio and carbon stoichiometry
may reflect different physical properties of Mn3+xAl1-xCy.
The influence of carbon content on the structural, magnetic

and transport properties of Mn3AlCx has been studied [6].
However, the reports on the Mn-Al-C ternary system with
compositions other than stoichiometric Mn3AlC are
limited. In this work, the Mn3+xAl1-xC alloys with varied x
values were prepared and their magnetic properties were
studied systematically. 
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Fig. 1. (Color online) The crystal structure of Mn3AlC, in

which the Mn atoms are located at the face-centered posi-

tions, the Al atom at the cube corner and the C atoms at the

body-centered position.
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A full substitution of Al with Mn, i.e. Mn4C, in
Mn3+xAl1-xC had long been thought to be impossible for
Mn4C is unstable [7]. Our recent work showed that the
metastable Mn4C may also present at room temperature,
even though Mn4C tends to decompose into Mn23C6 at
elevated temperatures [8]. It is known that the Mn3+xAl1-xC
become thermally unstable when x is approaching 1 at
high temperatures, but the exact composition range is
unknown. This work covers the composition range of
Mn3+xAl1-xC with x from −1/4 to 1. The Mn/Al ratio in
Mn3+xAl1-xC was found to have substantial effects on the
structural stability and magnetic properties of this compound.

2. Experimental

The Mn3+xAl1-xC alloys with nominal composition of x
= −1/4, 0, 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, and 1 were prepared by induction
melting the mixture of high purity Mn flakes, Al granules
and graphite powders. The as-cast samples were sealed in
an evacuated quartz tube and then homogenized at 1273
K for 24 hours. The structure of the samples was recorded
at room temperature by using a Rigaku A/Max 2500
automatic X-ray diffractometer (XRD) operating at 40 kV
with Cu-Kα radiation. The magnetic properties of the
samples were measured by using a Quantum Design
physical property measurement system in magnetic fields
up to 3 T and at temperatures from 5 K to 930 K. The
temperature dependence of magnetization of the homo-
genized samples under an applied field of 3 T was measured
with an increasing temperature rate of 20 K/min.

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 2 shows the XRD patterns of the samples
measured at room temperature. The XRD patterns of the
as-cast Mn3+xAl1-xC (x = −1/4, 0, 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4) alloys
could be indexed with cubic perovskite-type structure, as
shown in Fig. 2(a). The crystal structure of Mn3AlC
depicted in Fig. 1 belongs to space group Pm3m
(Strukturbericht L′l2) with a = 3.87 Å. However, a
considerable amount of Mn23C6 and trace amount of Mn
were detected in Mn3.75Al0.25C, indicating unstable
characteristics of fcc Mn3+xAl1-xC with low Al content.
The evidence of the unstable structure of low Al content
Mn3+xAl1-xC can also be found in the Al-free Mn4C,
which had been proved to be unstable at room temper-
ature [7]. The presence of trace amount of carbon in
Mn2.75Al1.25C and Mn3AlC, and the existence of a small
amount of α-Mn were ascribed to the inhomogeneity of
the samples during melting and casting processes.

The XRD patterns of the 1273 K homogenized

Mn3+xAl1-xC (x = −1/4, 0, 1/4, 1/2) alloys could be indexed
with the cubic perovskite-type structure, as shown in Fig.
2(b). For a fixed carbon content of 20 at.% in Mn3+xAl1-

xC, the formation of the single phase over the composition
range of Mn 55-70 at.%+Al 25-10 at.% indicates that Mn
might occupy the cube corner positions while the Al
atoms might occupy face center positions also. Very little
change in lattice parameter was found for considerable
variation in Mn/Al ratio which implies that the Mn and Al
atoms have similar atomic size in these alloys. However,
a further increase of Mn concentration to 75 at.%+Al 5
at.% resulted in the decreasing of the phase with cubic
perovskite-type structure and the increasing of the secondary
phase of Mn23C6 in the Mn3.75Al0.25C samples, indicating
enhanced decomposition of the unstable Mn3.75Al0.25C
during high temperature homogenization. Very weak
diffraction peaks of manganese and carbon also appear in
the Mn3.75Al0.25C samples after homogenization.

Fig. 2. (Color online) The X-ray diffraction patterns of (a)

the as-cast and (b) the 1273 K homogenized Mn3+xAl1-xC

alloys with x = −1/4, 0, 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, and 1. 
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It is interesting that the intensity of the (111) peak is
higher than that of the (200) peak of the as-cast Mn3+xAl1-xC
(x = −1/4, 0, 1/4), whereas the relative intensities of (111)
and (200) peaks reversed after high temperature homo-
genization, as shown in Fig. 2(a). and (b). The enhanced
intensity of (200) peak of Mn3+xAl1-xC (x = −1/4, 0, 1/4)
after homogenization was ascribed to the reordering of
the inhomogeneous Mn and Al atoms in the lattices
through high temperature diffusion process. The atomic
displacement may occur when high temperature melts
were casted at a high cooling rate into bulk alloys. The
structure of the Mn3+xAl1-xC is more stable for the Mn
atoms to occupy the face centered sites in the lattice. The
homogenization process may enhance the occupation of
Mn atoms at the face centered sites. As a result, the (200)
diffraction peak would be enhanced when more Mn
atoms diffuse into the face centered sites for the sum of
the atomic scattering factors of Mn and C atoms is larger
than that of the Al atoms. The occurrence of the intensity
reversal between (111) and (200) peaks is further evidence
for the mixed occupations of the Mn/Al atoms at the
corner and face center positions of the lattices. It also
indicates that Mn atoms are easier to occupy the face-
centered position than cube corner position.

Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the
normalized magnetizations of the samples. The Curie
temperature (Tc), determined from the maximum of dM/
dT, of the homogenized Mn3AlC is measured to be 309
K, which is slightly higher than that reported by Zhang et
al. but lower than that reported by Tong et al. [6, 9] It
seems the Tc of Mn3AlC is sensitive to the preparation
conditions for which might influence the amount of the
manganese loss, the defects in the lattices, and the homo-
geneity of the final products, and this has to some extent
been proved by the variation of the Tc between the as-cast
and the homogenized Mn3AlC in our work. 

Figure 3 shows that the Tc of the as-cast Mn3AlC is
slightly higher than that of the homogenized Mn3AlC.
Moreover, the gradient of the M-T curves near Tc of the
as-cast Mn3AlC is slightly lower than that of the homo-
genized Mn3AlC. In addition, the M of the homogenized
Mn3AlC approaches to zero in a broader temperature
range than that of the as-cast Mn3AlC does. We speculate
that the smaller dM/dT at Tc and the broader temperature
region for M to approach zero in the homogenized Mn3AlC
might be ascribed to the precipitation of impurities during
homogenization, which was confirmed by the additional
two weak diffraction peaks at 2θ = 70°-80° in the homo-
genized Mn3AlC, as seen in Fig. 2. The earlier studies on
Mn3AlC reported the Curie temperature with different
values from 290 to 310 K [10, 11]. The Tc of the homo-

genized Mn3.25Al0.75C, Mn3.5Al0.5C, and Mn3.75Al0.25C
alloys is determined by dM/dT to be 603, 816, and 880 K,
respectively. It is interesting that the Tc of Mn3+xAl1-xC in
the range of 1 ≥ x ≥ 0 increase with increasing Mn content,
indicating enhanced exchange coupling of Mn atoms with
increasing Mn content. The Tc of the Mn3.75Al0.25C alloys
is quite close to that of the pure Mn4C phase we recently
obtained [8]. The Tc of Mn3AlCy (1.4 ≥ y ≥ 1) was
reported to be lower than 364 K [8]. For comparison, the
Mn/Al ratio has a much greater influence on the Tc of
Mn3+xAl1-xCy than carbon concentration has. The broad
temperature region for magnetic transition of Mn3.75Al0.25C
alloys near its Tc was ascribed to the unstable structure of
the magnetic phase at elevated temperatures.

The Tc of the Mn3AlC decreases while the Tc of the
Mn2.75Al1.25C increases after annealing the as-cast alloys
at 1273 K for 24 hours. The Tc of the as-cast Mn2.75Al1.25C
alloys is determined to be 276 K, which is lower than that
of the Mn3AlC alloys. However, the 1273 K homogenized
Mn2.75Al1.25C alloys exhibit two magnetic transition
temperature regions, i.e. ~276 K and ~390-560 K, even
though the XRD patterns of the samples imply a single
phase. The large separation of Tc in the homogenized
Mn2.75Al1.25C alloys may be ascribed to the incomplete
reordering of the Mn and Al atoms in the lattices at high
temperatures. As mentioned above, the as-cast Mn2.75Al1.25C
may exhibit larger mutual-substitution of Mn and Al
atoms for high cooling rate. The randomly occupied Mn
and Al atoms may reorder to form a thermally more state
when homogenized at 1273 K. The (111) reflection peak
shows a stronger intensity than that of the (200) peak in
the as-cast Mn2.75Al1.25C whereas a reversed intensities of
(111) and (200) peaks were observed in the homogenized

Fig. 3. (Color online) The normalized M-T plots of the as-

cast Mn3+xAl1-xC (x = −1/4, 0) and the 1273 K homogenized

Mn3+xAl1-xC (x = −1/4, 0, 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4).
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Mn2.75Al1.25C, as shown in Fig. 2. The (200) plane tends
to be occupied by Mn atoms whereas the (111) plane
tends to be occupied by Al atoms, as seen in Fig. 1. It is
known that different atoms have different atomic diffraction
factor. The intensity reversal between (111) and (200)
lines in the XRD patterns of the as-cast and the homo-
genized Mn2.75Al1.25C proved that reordering of Mn and
Al atoms occurred. The ferromagnetism of Mn atoms was
usually controlled by the degree of atomic separation.

Figure 4 shows the M-H curves of the as-cast and
homogenized Mn3+xAl1-xC samples measured at 100 K in
an applied field up to 3 T. Most samples with varied x

exhibit zero coercivity and zero remanent magnetization,
indicating soft ferromagnetic behaviors of these alloys, in
agreement with the previous reports [6, 10, 11]. The
saturation magnetization (Ms) of the as-cast Mn3AlC
reaches up to 91.82 Am2/kg, which is the largest value
among that of all the samples with different compositions.
The magnetic moment of Mn in the as-cast Mn3AlC is
thus estimated to be 1.00 μB per Mn atom. The Ms of the

as-cast Mn3.25Al0.75C alloys is 62.05 Am2/kg, correspond-
ing to 0.81 μB per Mn atom. The Ms of the as-cast
Mn3.5Al0.5C alloys is 45.28 Am2/kg, corresponding to
0.77 μB per Mn atom. It should be noted that excess Mn
atoms that occupying the Al sites usually magnetically
coupled antiparallel to the face center Mn atoms, thus the
average magnetic moment of Mn atoms is reduced with
increasing Mn. The Ms of the as-cast Mn3.75Al0.25C alloys
is significantly reduced to 11.36 Am2/kg, owing to the
appearance of the non-magnetic phase and the antiparallel
coupling of the excess Mn atoms to the face center Mn
atoms in the residual magnetic phase. The Ms of the as-
cast Mn2.75Al1.25C alloys is slightly reduced compared to
that of the as-cast Mn3AlC alloys, owing to the reduction
of the total Mn atoms.

The Ms of the homogenized Mn3+xAl1-xC samples is
lower than that of the corresponding as-cast Mn3+xAl1-xC

Fig. 4. (Color online) The M-H curves of the as-cast (a) and

homogenized (b) Mn3+xAl1-xC (x = −1/4, 0, 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4)

measured at 100 K with field up to 3T. 

Fig. 5. (Color online) (a) Isotherm magnetization curves for

Mn2.75Al1.25C in the temperature range of 270-294 K with

external magnetic fields up to 3 T. (b) Magnetic entropy

change −ΔSM as a function of temperature with external

magnetic field up to 3 T for Mn2.75Al1.25C.
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samples. The number of Mn atoms increases at the cube
corner for Mn3+xAl1-xC samples with varied x after homo-
genization, which leads to a magnetic moment reduction
of Mn atoms. It can be reflected by the intensity reversal
between (111) and (200) lines from the XRD patterns. So
the Ms of the Mn3+xAl1-xC samples decreases after homo-
genization at elevated temperatures. For the Mn3.75Al0.25C
alloys, the Ms decreasing is mainly caused by the partial
decomposition of magnetic phase. The stability of the
Mn3.75Al0.25C alloys is similar to that of the Mn4C, which
is metastable and tends to decompose at high temperatures.

Figure 5(a) presents the initial isothermal magnetization
curves of the as-cast Mn2.75Al1.25C in temperature range
from 270 K to 294 K at the interval of 2 K. The as-cast
Mn2.75Al1.25C sample was cooled down from 300 K under
zero magnetic field to the temperature where the M(H)
curve was measured. All the curves are reversible during
the increasing/decreasing field cycles without any hysteresis.
The behavior of non-hysteresis is helpful for practical
applications of this material in magnetic refrigeration. 

According to the classical thermodynamical theory and
Maxwell’s relation, −ΔSM(T, H) induced by the variation
in a magnetic field from 0 to H is given by [4, 5, 12, 13]

(1)

For the magnetization measured at small discrete field
and temperature intervals, −ΔSM can be approximately
expressed by [4, 5, 12, 13] 

(2)

where Mi and Mi+1 represent the experimental values of
the magnetizations at Ti and Ti+1 under the same magnetic
fields, respectively. From Eq. (2), −ΔSM associated with
the magnetic field and/or temperature variation has been
calculated from the measured M-H curves shown in Fig.
5(a). As shown in Fig. 5(b), the maximum value of −ΔSM

is about 2.26 J/kg K for Mn2.75Al1.25C at ~285 K under
the magnetic field up to 3 T. The result is similar to the
maximum value of −ΔSM of ~2.35 J/kg K for Mn3AlC
under the same magnetic field reported by Wang et al.
[5].

4. Conclusions

The Mn3+xAl1-xC alloys (x = −1/4, 0, 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, and
1) were prepared by induction melting and subsequent
annealing at 1273 K for 24 hours. Single phase with cubic
perovskite-type structure was obtained in Mn3+xAl1-xC
with x = −1/4, 0, 1/4, and 1/2. However, a considerable

amount of impurities was detected when x = 3/4 while
Mn23C6 was formed when x = 1. The Curie temperature
(Tc) of homogenized Mn3AlC was measured to be 309 K.
The magnetic moment per Mn atom decreases and the Tc
increases with increasing Mn:Al ratio. The Tc of Mn3+xAl1-xC
alloys with varied x changes slightly after annealing.
Most samples with varied x exhibit zero coercivity and
zero remanent magnetization, indicating soft ferromagnetic
behaviors of these alloys. The maximum value of the
magnetic entropy changes of Mn2.75Al1.25C is about 2.26
J/kg K at 285 K and fields up to 3 T.
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